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Blessing
May it be thy will, Adonai our God and God of our 
forefathers, to renew for us Aviv for good and for 
blessing. Grant us long life, a life of peace, a life of 
goodness, a life of blessing, a life in which we earn a 
livelihood, a life of physical vigor, a life that reflects  

reverence for God and dread of sin, a life that is free 
from shame and disgrace, a life of wealth and honor, a 
life in which a love of Torah and an awe of Heaven shall 
be within us, a life in which the desires of our heart shall 
be fulfilled for good. Amen. 



May He Who performed miracles for our 
forefathers, and redeemed them from slavery to 
freedom, may He soon redeem us and gather our 
dispersed from the four corners of the earth, for 
all Israel is united in fellowship, and let us say, 
Amen. 



Redemption and Time 
Recalculating time, just before deliverance.  

Exo 12:1-2 (NASB)Now the LORD said to Moses and Aaron in 
the land of Egypt, 2 "This month shall be the beginning of 

months for you; it is to be the first month of the year to you.

It literally says: This month is “for you.” This is YOUR 
month… Slavery, above all else, controls one’s TIME. 





When in slavery, one is totally deprived of the ability to be 
in control of his time. No freedom. His calendar is 
dictated by others, as well as his clock.

Redemption and Deliverance restored our most valuable 
commodity in this life - TIME.

The redeemed have had an alignment back to God’s 
time, His clock and calendar. This affects every single area 
of one’s life. His calendar is what “aligns” or resets the 
person physically, emotionally, spiritually, and even 
financially. 



Clocks and calendars should PROCLAIM God’s 
divine appointments, His timetable, His testimonies. 

Moedim and Edut come from the same root, ad, 
eternity. The eternal and lasting things. The truth, that 
stands forever. And, Adonai’s JUDGMENTS, which 
are pure and true, and righteous. Words that give and 
preserve life. Not the wasting away and confusion of 
falsehoods. 





20/20 Vision & 5780 

New decade, set of ten (assembly). New Year of Months 
(moons), renewal, Spiritual cycle, Feast cycle. Light part of 
the year – reveals what is hidden. 

80 = peh = mouth

Out of the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaks. 
That is what’s being revealed. We, like the heavens should 
proclaim the glory of God. 

Primary commandment for Pesach is to TELL – haggadah 





The Sense of  Speech & Removing 
Chametz Before Pesach 

1. Chametz, often translated as leavened bread, means grains that have 
already been leavened and cooked. Think of cookies, cakes, crackers, loaf 
bread, etc. These things are to be removed from one’s dwelling during 
Passover and the days of Unleavened Bread. (More on this latter.)

2. Se’or, also translated as leavened bread, leaven, or even yeast. When you 
see this Hebrew word, think of the English word “sour.” Ancient Hebrews did 
not have yeast in the sense we have it today. All leavened grains were sour 
dough types of breads, a type of ferment. This is what we would call a “bread 
starter.” If you have one, it must be disposed of for Passover and Matzah. 

3. Matzah, is unleavened bread. This is bread has no rising agent, and is made 
quickly. No more than eighteen minutes can transpire from the time the 
dough is wet until it is cooked through. 



Here is how these words are translated in the NASB:

Exo 12:15 (NASB) Seven days you shall eat unleavened 
bread (matzah), but on the first day you shall remove 
leaven (se’or) from your houses; for whoever eats 
anything leavened (chametz) from the first day until the 
seventh day, that person shall be cut off from Israel.



So, what does one remove? 

Grain + water + time = chametz. If one of the five grains 
– wheat, barley, rye, oats and spelt – sits in water for more 
than 18 minutes it becomes chametz, and one may not eat, 
derive benefit from, or own it on Pesach. Remember those 
grains:

BARLEY – WHEAT – RYE – OATS – SPELT





WHY GRAINS?
Grains are SEEDS. They make BREAD – True Bread is 
figurative of the sustaining and nourishing aspects of the 
words of God. The Torah is broken into portions that 
make up one’s “daily bread.” The kernels that are carefully 
sifted and milled become one’s “staff of life.” These are 
SEEDS, just as the Word of God is a Seed. 

But there is a false seed, false bread, false light. That 
brings destruction and waste. It is akin to the dark 
kingdoms of Pharaoh – evil mouth, and Babylon – babel – 
babble words. Lots of noise. Confusion. Rebellion. 
Arrogance. 





Spiritual Food = Leaven of Heaven

Junk Food = Leaven of Hell or Grave or Death

Davar – Dever



The commandments (mitzvot) are what sustain and 
govern the FREE people of Adonai. In this way, they are 
one’s (matzot). They need to be eaten daily. “Give us this 
day, our daily bread…”

By completing a week of eating matzah, one has 
figuratively dedicated their temple (body) to the 
LORD. They have acknowledged Adonai as the creator of 
heaven and earth, their governing authority, and the God 
of their stomachs (appetites/desires).





FEAR or Reverence?  
Whoever or whatever you fear, that’s who you consider to 
be the CROWN or authority in your life. 

What is fear?

What is reverence?

What is the opposite of fear? 

Study Texts: Psalm 19, 1 Cor. 13, 1 John 4





Psalm 19

1  For the choir director. A Psalm of David. The heavens 
are telling (saphar) of the glory of God; And their expanse 
(rakiah) is declaring (nagad –reveal) the work of His hands.

2  Day to day pours forth (navah – flow, gush) speech 
(omerim), And night to night reveals (chavah –living reveal 
or telling) knowledge (da’at).

3  There is no speech (omerim), nor are there words 
(daverim); Their voice (kol) is not heard (shama).





4  Their line has gone out through all the earth, And 
their utterances ( to the end of the world. In them He has 
placed a tent (ohel) for the sun,

5  Which is as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber 
(chuppah); It rejoices as a strong man to run his course.

6  Its rising is from one end of the heavens, And its 
circuit to the other end of them; And there is nothing 
hidden (satar) from its heat.



Heart of  Chiasm
7  The law (Torah) of the LORD is perfect (complete/
blameless), restoring (shuv) the soul (nephesh); The testimony 
(edut) of the LORD is sure (aman), making wise the simple 
(foolish).

8  The precepts (piqqud –to pay attention – appointed) of 
the LORD are right (yashar –straight), rejoicing (samach) the 
heart (lev); The commandment (mitzvah) of the LORD is 
pure (bar), enlightening (ohr) the eyes (ayin).

9  The fear (Yirat) of the LORD is clean (tahor – bright/
pure/clear), enduring (amad – standing) forever (ad – eternal); 
The judgments (mishpat) of the LORD are true (emet); they 
are righteous (tzadak) altogether (yachad).





10  They are more desirable (chamad -covet/lust) than 
gold (zahav), yes, than much fine gold (pahz); Sweeter also 
than honey (debash) and the drippings of the honeycomb.

11  Moreover, by them Your servant (ebed) is warned 
(zahar – teach/warn/shine) ; In keeping (shamar – guard) 
them there is great reward (ekev- because/what comes 
after).

12  Who can discern his errors (shehgeeah-stray in 
ignorance) ? Acquit (nakah – cleanse) me of hidden (satar – 
hid/conceal) faults.



13  Also keep back (chasak – restrain with strength) 
Your servant (ebed) from presumptuous (zade – arrogant, 
boil, seethe) sins; Let them not rule (mashal –rule/master/
parable) over me; Then I will be blameless (tamam – 
complete), And I shall be acquitted (nakah –clear/
innocent) of great (rav) transgression (pasha – rebel/revolt/
break away/.

14  Let the words (emer) of my mouth (pey) and the 
meditation (higayyon- resounding music; mockery, 
whispering) of my heart (lev) Be acceptable (rason –favor/
delight/pleasing) in Your sight (panim – faces), O LORD, 
my rock (tsur) and my Redeemer (ga’al -gali).





What are you Watching? 

Leil Shimurim: A Night of  Watch and Anticipation 

Exo 12:42 (TLV) It was a night of watching for Adonai to 
bring them out of the land of Egypt. This same night is a 
night of vigil for Adonai, for all Bnei-Yisrael throughout their 
generations.

Exo 12:42 (JPS) It was a night of watching unto the LORD for 
bringing them out from the land of Egypt; this same night is a 
night of watching unto the LORD for all the children of Israel 
throughout their generations.



Day one: “Darkness was over the surface of the deep…” 
“God separated the light from the darkness… the darkness 
He called night.” And, there was evening and there was 
morning, one day.” (Gen. 1:1-5) Day four repeats these 
themes. 

Exo 12:29 (NASB)  Now it came about at midnight that 
the LORD struck all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, 
from the firstborn of Pharaoh who sat on his throne to the 
firstborn of the captive who was in the dungeon, and all 
the firstborn of cattle.



Rth 3:7-11 (NASB)  When Boaz had eaten and drunk and 
his heart was merry, he went to lie down at the end of the 
heap of grain; and she came secretly, and uncovered his feet 
and lay down.  8  It happened in the middle of the night 
that the man was startled and bent forward; and behold, a 
woman was lying at his feet.  9  He said, "Who are you?" 
And she answered, "I am Ruth your maid. So spread your 
covering over your maid, for you are a close 
relative."  10  Then he said, "May you be blessed of the 
LORD, my daughter. You have shown your last kindness to be 
better than the first by not going after young men, whether 
poor or rich.  11  "Now, my daughter, do not fear. I will 
do for you whatever you ask, for all my people in the city 
know that you are a woman of excellence (eshet chayil).



Mat 25:6-7 (NASB) “But at midnight there was a shout, 
'Behold, the bridegroom! Come out to meet him.’ 7 "Then 
all those virgins rose and trimmed their lamps.

Darkness at Yeshua’s Death for 3 Hours 

Prison Chains are Broken 




